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We CELEBRATE 
positive behaviors by 
offering students…

★Praise and Rewards
Points
Celebrations Each 9 Weeks
Positive Words
Shout Outs
Shopping with Points



LITTLE VIDALIA INDIANS 

say:

❖BE RESPONSIBLE

❖BE RESPECTFUL

❖BE SAFE                             

OUR PBIS CORE VALUES



BE RESPONSIBLE

Hallway: Use inside voices

Lunchroom: Raise hand 
                    and ask for help
Playground: Follow directions 
                    the first time
Restroom: Go in and come   
                   out quickly.



BE RESPECTFUL

Hallway: Keep hands away from others’ 
belongings

Lunchroom: Eat your food.

Playground:Take turns.

Restroom: Respect other’s privacy



BE SAFE

Hallway: Walk.
Lunchroom: Stay seated.

Playground: Keep hands away 
from others

Bathroom: Keep hands away from 
others. Use the restroom and leave.



What is a TRIBE Point?

•Your teacher may give you a 
point when she catches you 
doing the right thing.

•She will decide.
•Don’t ask for a point.



LUNCHROOM
PROCEDURES

WAYS TO HELP AT HOME:
If your child brings lunch from home, please send a plastic bag 
to collect the trash. Also, please send spoons, forks, and 
napkins (as needed).

Label all money that is sent to school in an envelope as follows:
Child’s Name/Teacher/Purpose for the Money

Lunchroom Expectations:
Little Vidalia Indians use their 
MANNERS:
Mouths are closed while eating.
Always remember to walk.
Noise level is kept low.
Napkins are used. 
Eat before you talk.
Restroom breaks are for emergencies.
Stay seated until your class leaves.



Guidelines for Awarding
“TRIBE Points” 

Only 1 point is given each time 
you are recognized.

Your teacher will tell you why 
you are being recognized.

Use the point system for 
behavior.



Where will students spend 
their TRIBE Points?

At the Tribe Store/Cart!

▪ Open 2 times per month



Recognitions for individual 
students may include following:

★ Plastic Figurines
★ Books
★ Bubbles
★ Whistles
★ Toy Cars
★ Coupons
★ Shout Outs
★ Shopping
★ Candy
★ Beads
★ Pencils
★ Note Pads
★ Plastic Rings
★ Pencil
★ Sharpeners



Teachers 
use a Flow 
Chart for 
behavior!



Teamwork

Growth

Excellence

Purpose

Success

Let’s do this!

Have a fantastic 

year!

Be the best you that you can be! 
You can do it!


